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REMEMBER: Digital Photography Final SIG This Meeting. Commences at 2 pm

All there is to know about Safari & Numbers
Dick Brown

Our main Presenter at Tuesday’s meeting will be Dick Brown. 

Session 1. How I use Safari. My 
Tips for Beginner to advanced 
User. I will try and cover 
everything that you should 
know about safari.

Session 2. How I use Numbers. I 
will start from the beginning 
and move through the steps 
to a completed project. 

July Meeting Presentation

Session 3 TIME PERMITTING.
We will have a general 
Question and Answer Session 
conducted by Peter Oakley 
and Myself.

http://bellarinemac.org.au
http://bellarinemac.org.au
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Hello everyone,

As you are aware from my last 
column, I dislocated my left shoulder 
in May. Consequently our planned trip 
along the Canning Stock Route was 
deferred until August 2017. My travel 
companions also aborted the CSR trip, 
however have asked us to accompany 
them on a trip across the Gulf 
Country. This we plan to do starting 
late July. Thus we will be away for a 
further six weeks, returning late 
September, well after the AGM and 
election of new Office bearers.

At the last meeting I gave early notice 
that after three years as your 

President, I will not be re nominating 
for this position. It is time for some 
one else to take the role. I am willing 
to stay on the BMUG committee if 
elected and help in any other capacity. 
We have had lady Presidents in the 
past and would welcome a nomination 
from one of the lady members. 
BMUG is registered with the Victorian 
Consumer Affairs Department as a 
‘Not for Profit Organisation’, and as 
such, we must have Office bearers in 
place in order for the group to 
continue to exist. If no one comes 
forward the Group must be wound up. 
BMUG has been in operation now for 
10 years, so please help keep it alive 
for another 10 years.

I am very pleased that two members, 
Peter Poteralski, and Des Graham have 
offered to make presentations at the 
Group meetings. We hope that other 
members will come forward, to give 
similar talks of interest to members.

Bi-Monthly Social Meal: 
Elsewhere in this Newsletter you will 
see the details of our social meal to be 
held at the conclusion of this meeting.

Happy Computing
Peter Oakley
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iCloud vs. Time Machine 
I am often asked “Should I back up my 
data using Time Machine with an external 
hard drive, or using iCloud?” 

The answer is not a simple one. Both 
methods have different advantages and 
disadvantages. 

When you back up your data using Time 
Machine, you are copying it from your 
computer to an external storage device 
that you own. Often, this device is 
located in the same physical location as 
the computer itself. If the device is a 
hard drive, it has the potential to 
randomly fail or become damaged by a 
fall or an impact. 

When you store your data into your 
iCloud account, you are sending your 
data away to be stored on a server in 
one of Apple’s data centres, hundreds or 
thousands of kilometres away. 
Deciding on a backup strategy is similar 
to deciding on where to place your 
money. 

Using iCloud is like placing your money 
in a bank account, whereas using an 
external hard drive is like placing your 
money under your mattress. 
If your money is in a bank account, it is 
theoretically guaranteed to be safe no 
matter what happens to you or your 
home. If your home is destroyed by a 
fire or a natural disaster, your money 
will remain in the bank account. 
However, if the bank fails or goes out of 
business, which very occasionally 
happens, your money will be lost. 

If your money is stored under your 
mattress, you are guaranteed to keep 
your money no matter what happens at 
the bank or anywhere else. 
However, if your home is burgled or 
destroyed, the money will be lost. 

The matter can be further complicated 
by issues like the fact that iCloud does 
not automatically back up all of the data 
on your computer, and is therefore not a 
true backup solution. If you use iCloud 

Photo Library, your pictures are 
automatically backed up, but everything 
else needs to be manually stored in the 
iCloud Drive folder on your Mac, so if 
you forget to save a document there, it 
is not backed up. 
Also, with only 5GB of free storage, this 
can fill very quickly and you will likely 
need to pay a monthly fee for additional 
storage. 
Finally, if you forget your iCloud 
password, and are unable to reset it at 
iforgot.apple.com, you can lose access 
to your data. 

Keep in mind, the more important 
your data is, the more backups you 
should keep of it. 

Using iCloud and Time Machine 
together is much better better than 
using either one. 

   Peter Baldwin

http://www.apple.com/icloud/photos/
http://www.apple.com/icloud/photos/
http://www.apple.com/icloud/photos/
http://www.apple.com/icloud/photos/
https://iforgot.apple.com/password/verify/appleid%23!&section=password
https://iforgot.apple.com/password/verify/appleid%23!&section=password
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Who would have ever imagined that on 
the 26th May, 2006, when The Bellarine 
Mac User Group held its Inaugural 
Meeting that the Group would ever 
reach its Tenth Birthday?
Marg was the first and for quite some 
time, the only female member on the 
Committee.
In Marg’s time as Membership 
Secretary, she saw the member 
numbers slowly but surely swell from 
the initial 20 to as many as 120 
members.
The Club quickly outgrew the small 
room at the back of the Ocean Grove 
Neighbourhood Centre, moving to the 
larger front room, then to the Marcus 

Hill Hall and finally to the present 
meeting place in Ocean Grove.
Marg and her Husband moved from 
Ocean Grove to a Retirement Village in 
Melbourne and she reluctantly had to 
change her status to Remote Member. 
She misses the monthly meetings and 
the fortnightly Green Apples Group, as 
she believes that there is always 
something new to learn.
At our last meeting President Peter and 
Vice President Dick, both stated that 
the future of our Club looks uncertain 
as members are reluctant to nominate 
for Committee or assist with lectures. 
WHAT A GREAT PITY!
   Peter Baldwin

Newspaper Clippings 
And Background Information 
Supplied By Remote Member

 Marg Boyles
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After failing to remember to bring 
the framed prize winning prints to 
two BMUG meetings, I thought I’d 
visit each winner and present them 
with their winning prints.
To the right is Darryl Heywood 
with his winning image taken on 
the day and below is Antoinette 
John with her second prize  for 
images taken on the day. Below 
right is Carol Wilson who took her 
picture in the week following the 
actual Photo-Day. Carol was lucky 
not being able to attend the 

Photo-Day, the weather was 
atrocious. It poured down and we 
got thoroughly soaked. In fact 
Antoinette’s camera stopped 
working it got so wet! 
Thanks to all who took part, 3 on 
the day and 1 the following week. 
In fact Tony Cavanagh, not able to 
take part at all through illness, 
submitted some pictures taken 
over previous years.
   Dick Brown

BMUG’s Wettest Photo-day!
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iPhone Apps Targeted in massive attack

This is shocking news! 

Apple has known for months that hackers can swap out 
your iPhone and iPad apps with malicious ones without your 
knowing. But, Apple still hasn’t done anything to fix it. 

Worse, when hackers get in, they can take over your entire 
phone, control it, and steal your personal information. 

Apple states that a patch is in progress, but as of late June, 
end users have yet to see it. So until a patch becomes 
available, use caution when downloading apps to your 
device. You can also use a VPN to create an encrypted 
connection whenever you use a public Wi-Fi network. 
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Peter Baldwin

Split View Allows Two Apps To Work In Full-Screen Mode (Os X El Capitan) 

.

, ,. .  .
. , .

. . .
. . .  

. . , .
.  

It is Possible to Work With Two 
Full-Screen Apps Using One 
Display

Split View was introduced to the Mac 
Operating System with the introduction 
of OS X El Capitan as part of Apple’s 
desire to achieve more parity between 
iOS features and OS X. 

What Is Split View?
The Split View feature in OS X El Capitan 
allows you to run two apps that support 
running in full screen, and instead place 
them side-by-side on your display. Each 
app thinks it's running in full screen, but 
you are able to work in both apps 
without having to leave either app's full-
screen mode. 
For example, you may primarily be 
working in Keynote, but need the Photos 
app to find various photos to include in 
your Keynote presentation.

Using Keynote and Photos, here is 
how you work with Split View-

Firstly, working with a single app in 
Split View.
1. Launch Keynote to commence your 

Project. 
2. Click and hold on the Keynote 

window's green button, located in the 
top left corner.

3. You will notice that the Keynote app 
shrinks in size just a little bit, and the 
display on the left-hand or right-
hand side turns slightly blue in 
colour. Don’t let go of the green 
button just yet. Whichever side of the 
display the application window, in this 
case Keynote, is taking up the most 
space in, is the side that will turn the 
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blue shade. If this is the side you 
want Keynote to occupy in the Split 
View, then simply release the cursor 
from the green window button. 

4. If you would rather have the app 
window occupy the other side of the 
display, keep holding the cursor on 
the green button, and drag the 
Keynote window towards the other 
side of the display. You don’t need to 
move it all the way to the other side; 
as soon as you see the side you wish 
to use change to the blue colour, you 
can release your hold on the window's 
green button.

5. Keynote will expand to full-screen 
mode, but only occupy the side of the 
display you selected.

6. The unused side of the display 
becomes a mini Expose window, 
showing all open applications as 
thumbnails. If you don’t have any 
applications besides Keynote open, 
you'll see a text message in the 
unused side that states “No Available 
Windows”.

7. When there is only a single app open 
in Split View, clicking anywhere within 
the app will cause the program to 

expand to full screen and take over 
both sides of the display. 

8. Go ahead and quit Keynote by moving 
your cursor to the top of the display. 
After a moment, the Keynote menu 
will appear. Select Quit from the 
menu.

Planning Ahead to Use Split View
You may have noticed in the first step 
outlined above, that when using a single 
app in split-screen, there is no Dock and 
no visible menu bar. Because of how 
Split View works, you must have at least 
two applications running that you wish 
to use in Split View before you enter 
Split View mode.

In our second focus on Split View, 
we will start by launching two 
applications that we want to use in 
Split View; in this case, Keynote 
and Photos.

1. Launch Keynote.
2. Launch Photos.
3. Use the instructions above to 

open Keynote in Split View. 
4. This time, the unused Split View 

pane is populated with a 
thumbnail of the Photos app. If 

you had additional apps open 
before entering Split View, all of 
the open apps would appear in the 
unused Split View pane as 
thumbnails.

5. 5. To open a second app into Split 
View, simply click once on the 
thumbnail of the app you wish to 
use.

6. The selected app will open in Split 
View.

Working With Two Apps in Split 
View
OS X automatically arranges your Split 
View into two equal-sized panes. But 
you don’t have to live with the default 
division; you can resize the panes to 
meet your needs. 
Between the panes is a slender black 
line that divides the two panes of Split 
View. To resize the panes, place your 
cursor on the black line; your cursor will 
change to a double-headed arrow. Click 
and drag the cursor to change the size 
of the Split View panes.
Note: You can only change the width of 
the Split View panes, allowing one pane 
to be wider than the other.
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Exiting Split View
Remember, Split View is really just an 
app running in full screen mode. 
Actually it is two apps, but the same 
method of controlling a full-screen app 
applies for Split View.

To exit, simply move your cursor to the 
top of either of the Split View apps. After 
a moment, the selected app's menu bar 
will appear. You can then close the app 
by using the red close window button in 
the upper left corner, or by selecting 
Quit from the app's menu.

The remaining app that was in Split View 
mode will revert to full- screen mode. 
Once again, to quit the remaining app, 
simply select Quit from the app's menu. 
You can also use the escape key (Esc) to 
revert the full-screen app to you normal 
window sized app.

Three Methods to Force Quit an 
App

1.  You can use the right click on the 
Apple icon in the top left corner and 
click on Force Quit. It will bring up all 
the running apps and you can then 

select the one which you want to force 
quit.

2.  Alternatively, you can use Command 
> Option > Escape and it will bring up 
the apps that are running. The one 
that is causing trouble is underlined in 
Red

3. You can right click on the offending 
app in the Dock, highlight Quit and 
hold down the Option Key until Force 
Quit appears.

How To Create Bookmarks in a PDF

A bookmark can be used to store a 
specific page in a PDF in Preview so you 
can open the document and find the 
bookmarked page quickly, without 
having to wander around looking for it. 
Open Preview and choose View > 
Bookmarks to see the Bookmarks 
sidebar. All the bookmarks for a 
document are listed in the Bookmarks 
sidebar.

To create a new bookmark in a PDF, 
open the document, go to the page you 

want to bookmark, and press 
Command-D or choose Tools > Add 
Bookmark. 
You can make several bookmarks in the 
same document, assigning each one to a 
different page. Just make sure that 
you're viewing the page you want to 
bookmark before you issue the 
command to create the bookmark.

Screenshots To The Clipboard 

If you add “Control” to your usual 
commands for capturing screenshots 
(Command>Shift>3 and 4), the copy will 
go direct to the clipboard rather than to 
the desktop. 
You can then paste the screenshot 
without any additional steps. 
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Peter Baldwin

How to get the benefit of Safari ‘Reader View’ in OS X and iOS 

1. On an OS X Computer:
The Reader View is a function provided 
in Safari and available in both OS X and 
iOS. It allows you to read articles 
without the interference from annoying 
advertisements and extra images in the 
article’s content. You will be left with a 
single column of easy-to-read words. 

However, not all web pages make use of 
Reader.

In OS X Safari, if Reader View is available 
for use in displays, you will find a small 
icon comprising a number of horizontal 
lines at the left hand end of the Smart 
Search bar.  (The Smart Search bar is 
where the page's address is displayed.) 
Click this icon and you will be taken to a 
different view of the page, which will 
show a single column of easy-to-read 
words.

You can modify the Reader view even 
further to suit your requirements. 

At the right hand 
end of the Smart 
Search bar, click 
the icon with two 
A's to open a small 
panel in which you 
can choose a font, 
make the text 
larger or smaller 
and/or set the 
b a c k g r o u n d 
colour. 

Click outside the panel to close it. 

When you are finished with Reader View, 
click the 'lines' icon again or press the 
Escape key to exit. 

2. On an iOS Device:

You will see the Reader icon in the left 
corner of the search bar. When your page is 
loading you’ll see, “Reader View Available” 
briefly appear in the search bar.

Should you miss this first chance to 
respond to the message, swipe down to 
make the Smart Search bar visible again, 
and tap the 'lines' icon as for OS X. 
Proceed to set Font, Size and 
Background colour in the same way. 
Tap outside the panel to return to 
Reader view, and when done, tap again 
on the 'lines' icon to return to the 
standard view. 
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Peter Baldwin

Quirky Things You May Not Know Your iPhone Can Do

Passcode with letters instead of 
numbers:
Go to Settings > General > Passcode 
Lock > Turn off Simple Passcode. Once 
you do this, a screen will pop up where 
you have to enter a new password along 
with a full QWERTY board.
Timestamps on texts:
Just by touching and dragging your text 
bubbles to the left, you'll reveal the 
timestamps.
Shake to undo and redo texts:
Holding down delete isn't always fun, 
especially if there is a lot to delete. 
Just shake your phone and an "Undo 
Typing" option comes up. Shake again 
and you'll get "Redo Typing."
Siri can read your e-mails to you:
Simply say, "read my e-mail," and  Siri 
will tell you who the email is from, who 
it is to, and tell you the date it was 
received. She'll go on to read the entire 

e-mail. You can specifically ask for e-
mails from a certain individual, too, or 
just ask her to read the latest e-mail.
More detailed calendar: 
How do you do it? Just turn your phone 
into a landscape position.
Double tap the shift key for caps 
lock: 
Love typing in caps but hate always 
hitting the shift button? Just double tap 
the shift button. If this isn't working, go 
to Settings > General > Keyboard and 
make sure Caps Lock is on.
Use your phone as a level: 
Go into the Compass app and swipe left. 
Turn off in-app purchases: 
For some reason, you may have the 
insatiable urge to purchase in-app 
purchases in Candy Crush etc. 
Do you want to control this urge? 
Go to Settings > General > 
Restrictions>Enable Restrictions, and 

scroll until you see In-App Purchases. 
Disable it.
Burst photos:
Hold down your capture button, and 
your phone will automatically go into 
burst mode. This will capture a series of 
photos, ensuring you get that perfect 
picture.
The em-dash exists:
For all you grammar sticklers, this is a 
revelation. Just hold down the dash key 
and you'll be given a variety of dashes. 
Use your Apple earbuds:
Just press the centre of the headphone 
button and it'll take a picture. Now you 
can reach selfie glory! 
Shoot a photo with the volume 
button:
This is especially useful because it 
allows for a steadier hand. All you need 
to do is use the "up" volume button.



How to Find Lost Files on Mac OS X

 Click Here for the article

 Compliments of

How to trip out with the iTunes 
visualiser

  Click Here for the article

 Compliments of

The 25 Best “Must-Have” free iPad apps

  Click Here for the article

    Compliments of
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How to save webpages to iBooks on 
iOS

Click Here for the article

Compliments of 

OS X: Adding the “Social” Choice to 
Notification Center

  Click Here for the article.

     Compliments of

How to Increase All System Font Size in 
Mac OS X

  Click Here for the article

 Compliments of

http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/find-lost-files-mac-os-x/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/find-lost-files-mac-os-x/
http://www.macworld.com/article/3074173/streaming-services/how-to-trip-out-with-the-itunes-visualizer.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/3074173/streaming-services/how-to-trip-out-with-the-itunes-visualizer.html
http://ipad.about.com/od/iPad_Apps/tp/Must-Have-iPad-Apps-Best-Of-Free.htm
http://ipad.about.com/od/iPad_Apps/tp/Must-Have-iPad-Apps-Best-Of-Free.htm
http://www.cultofmac.com/394363/pro-tip-how-to-save-web-pages-to-ibooks-for-offline-viewing/
http://www.cultofmac.com/394363/pro-tip-how-to-save-web-pages-to-ibooks-for-offline-viewing/
http://www.macobserver.com/tmo/article/os-x-adding-the-social-choice-to-notification-center
http://www.macobserver.com/tmo/article/os-x-adding-the-social-choice-to-notification-center
http://osxdaily.com/2016/05/23/increase-system-text-size-mac-os-x-scaled-resolution/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+osxdaily+(OS+X+Daily)&utm_content=FaceBook
http://osxdaily.com/2016/05/23/increase-system-text-size-mac-os-x-scaled-resolution/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+osxdaily+(OS+X+Daily)&utm_content=FaceBook
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By

Peter Baldwin

Recapture Your Day with Snagit
Create remarkable visuals. Reduce wasted time.

Share important information.

Snagit gives you the tools to communicate 
ideas visually, give feedback and create 
shareable content. You can effortlessly 
capture your screen and customise it using 
Snagit’s editing tools. You can choose from a 
va r i e t y o f ca l l ou t s and s tamps t o 

communicate efficiently, in an engaging and 
impactful way. You can also record your 
screen or webcam to create a quick tutorial, 
lesson or demonstration. The content created 
is easily shareable using Snagit’s wide array 
of outputs.

It is two years since I reviewed Snagit 3 
and I have to say that I am very 
impressed with the latest release of 
Snagit 4.
The new features in Version 4 include:

✦ New Snagit Editor

✦ New Snagit Capture Window

✦ New Stamps and Callouts

✦ New Video Capture with Webcam

✦ Animated GIF

✦ Panoramic Image Capture
As your Newsletter Editor, I occasionally 
need a lot more functionality than 
simple capping and cropping. I may 
want to blur sensitive information, add 
arrows, make timed captures, or even 
capture video on my screen. This app 

provides for all my requirements. I have 
no hesitation in stating that it is well 
worth the outlay of $32.56 to upgrade 
from version 3. A new user can purchase 
from the website or $65.18.
A free trial of the app is available from 
the website. 
You can also purchase from the app 
store. 

https://www.techsmith.com/snagit.html






https://www.techsmith.com/snagit.html
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Peter Baldwin

FotoMagico 5 Review By

It is nearly two years since I reviewed  
FotoMagico 4, an advanced but easy way 
for Mac owners to create unforgettable 
slide shows from their photos, videos or 
any other image. 
During this past month, I have been 
working with the latest version of this 
software, FotoMagico 5 Pro and in my 
opinion, it continues to lead the field 
with ease of use, variety of effects, and 
many choices for outputting your final 
work to the web, an optical disc, or to 
use in presentations from a USB flash 
drive. 
It is an easy and fun way for users of 
any experience level to create 
customised slideshows, mixing photos 
with movies and audio, to produce a 
professional storytelling effect .
FotoMagico 5 straddles the line between 
a pro and a consumer app, which is why 

there are now two versions. If you really 
want to make professional looking 
presentations of your photography, I 
recommend the pro version. However, 
the regular version will get you most of 
the way there, minus a few professional 
touches. 
The FotoMagico website has a good 
comparison chart, and the choice is up 
to you.

Both versions adopt a new, darker user 
interface (with the option to switch back 
to the classic look if you want) which 
really helps make images pop off the 
screen, as well as Animation Assistant, 
which automates the process of 
enhancing slideshows with motion. 
Rather than treating every photo exactly 
the same, this feature accounts for the 
proper aspect ratio of portrait or 

landscape images, as well as video 
content and text.

It’s easy to build slideshows using 
FotoMagico 5’s Storyboard mode and 
rich palette of tools.

FotoMagico 5 also introduces a feature 
called Snippets, a far more powerful way 
to build custom slideshows. Stories can 
be used to create complete, start-to-
finish presentations using royalty-free 
music in a variety of themes like 

It’s a stunner for slide show creation. Now in 4K.

http://lifeinlofi.com/2015/03/01/review-fotomagico-4-for-mac-os/
http://lifeinlofi.com/2015/03/01/review-fotomagico-4-for-mac-os/
https://boinx.com/fotomagico/
https://boinx.com/fotomagico/
https://boinx.com/fotomagico/buy/
https://boinx.com/fotomagico/buy/
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Sightseeing, Beach, or Zoo, each with 
pre-composed placeholder shots the 
user swaps out for their own images.
Stories are only a starting point. You can 
add, rearrange, edit, or delete individual 
slides as needed. There are also a 
variety of other drag-and-drop snippets 
for intros, titles, split-screens, effects, 
credits, and music, so even if you 
choose to build entire slideshows from 
scratch, FotoMagico 5 helps automate 
the process without the cookie-cutter 
look and feel of a template. You can 
purchase additional snippets from the 
Boinx website, or create your own to 
reuse later in other projects.

Both versions of FotoMagico 5 include 
the ability to build slideshows using 
snippets, but only the Pro edition now 
works in timeline view.

Editing text in previous versions of 
FotoMagico was rarely a pleasurable 
experience, but Boinx has finally 
removed the slow, inefficient OS X font 
panel and instead has incorporated 
native formatting options directly into 
the Options sidebar. 

OS X font panel removed. FotoMagico 5 
now includes a faster way to format text 
without leaving the Options sidebar.

The new Audio Marker Assistant makes 
it easier to synchronise images against 
music. Control-click an audio track, 
select Audio Marker > Assistant from 
the contextual menu, then adjust the 
periodic markers setting for automatic 
results, or you can add custom markers 
by pressing the M key in real-time as 
the track plays back.

The Audio Marker Assistant feature in 
FotoMagico 5 Pro makes it easier to sync 
images to the beat of the music, but 
lacks the ability to analyse songs to 
automate the process.

Bottom Line:
If you take a lot of photos and videos, 
you should try FotoMagico 5 in either 
the standard or Pro version.
This is a dazzling new edition of an 
already fantastic, affordable slideshow 
solution for all Mac users. 
It’s fast, easy to use, and the results are 
extremely professional looking at up to 
4k resolution!
The more you use it, the more options 
you will see, and the software is very 
well documented with a complete help 
file, and some excellent video tutorials.



BMUG News produced by Editor Peter Baldwin. 
Send articles for inclusion in this Newsletter to The Editor.

The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will 
attempt to resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or 
alternatively give you advice about where to seek further 
assistance.

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, 
please email your question or problem for the “Help Desk” 
direct to- dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
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Your Content Here 

Have you tried a new Mac or iOS application? Found a neat accessory 
for your iPhone? Want to share a cool tip you’ve come across? 

Write about it, and send your column to  The Editor. 

You can help make BMUG News a better publication while providing 
valuable insight and opinion to your fellow BMUG members. 

Social Meal After This Meeting
Our Bimonthly social meal will be held at the 
conclusion of this meeting from 6.30 PM 
onwards at the Thai Mekong & 9 Kings 
Restaurant’, 7/63 The Terrace Ocean Grove. 
The entrance Doorway is around the corner. 
Restaurant is upstairs. BYO wine only.
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